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Thankful For Refreshing Winter Conference .

PraiseGod ForOrganizationOfNewChurch ...
Thanks to the members of Park Ridge
Baptist Church for all the hard work,
wonderful meals and loving care for those

attending.

15905 Mercott Court
Clermont, FL 34714
(239)227-655 1

rphatcher@gmail.com
http:/rphatcher@gmail.com
February 05,2015
Dear Friends and Co-laborers.,
We greet cach of you in the name of
the Lord Jesus Christ. We are thankful for

God's goodness and grace each new day.
Praise God the Father for providing unto us

all things that pertain unto life and
godliness, through the knowledge of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
The New Year has come. The days pass
us by, but the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
remains the same. We are fully blessed by

Him. How we are grateful for all His mercies
and marvelous Grace. Our prayer is that each

new day we will re ect more and more of
His Love in us.
Our special thanks go to the Park Ridge
Baptist Church and Pastor Ben Glover for

Brazil. Thanks to all who prayed for my trip.
The rst Sunday, we celebrated and
organized Igreja Batista Nova Vida (New
Life Baptist Church) in Manaus in the
subdivision of Novo Aleixo. This mission
started as bible studies and prayer groups

in homes. The body organized with 65
charter members, of whom 12 were baptized

that same night, and called Pastor Gustavo
Saturday night, the deaf ministry had a
special service. This service is lead by deaf

for the deaf. They had a great service with
168 deaf attending. The Gospel was
preached in sign

language; and as the

invitation was given, cight deaf persons
accepted Jesus as Saviour. Four of them

were baptized the following Sunday.
During the week, most of the time was
invested in paper work to meet government

requirements. Pray for the gospel to
continue to have free access in Brazil. Pray.
intercede, and give thanks for all men, for
leaders, and for all that are in authority, that
we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all

godliness and honesty.
We pray for you that your remembrance

hosting a great
Winter
Missions
Conference in sunny Florida. The fellowship
with pastors, fellow missionaries and dear
brothers in Christ was refreshing. The

and knowledge of our Lord, the only true

messages encouraged God's people to

always,and that thelove of his Holy Spirit

serve out of a heart of faith and love. There

may ll and over ow in your every word
and action, with thanksgiving to God
though Jesus Christ our only Lord and Life.

were many testimonies of God working and
saving people in various elds though the
preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
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•ODALIAND KATHY BARROS – PRAISE GOD forblessingthe work in Ubim! PRAY as
they work with a daughter church of Tabernacle, especially as they train workers there.
PRAISE GOD for blessing the church in Garça. PRAISE GOD for working in the lives of
those who lived at the Alpha & Omega Home and using them for His glory!

•MIKE AND BEVERLY

The day after the conference,I left for

Paul and Wanda Hatcher

PRAYAND PRAISE! in thisissue...

God, may abundantly increase in wisdom

CREIGLOW-PRAY

for Brother Mike as he hashad to deal with

some tense and tough situations lately. PRAY also for all those he has had to deal with, that
the Lord will work in their hearts. PRAISE GOD for forty-nine years in the ministry
•JOHN AND ALTA
HATCHER-PRAISE GOD for a blessed time at the Winter Missions
Conference and traveling mercies. PRAY that God would call young men to be His servants
and take the Gospel to other countries.

•JOHN MARKANDJUDY HATCHER–PRAISE GOD fortheupcoming visit of theMessers.
PRAISE GOD for granting a ten ycar resident card! PRAISE GOD for open opportunities to
share the Gospel after the mass murders in Paris. PRAY for believers in France to follow the
example of the young boy from their Mazere Bible Study and love their enemies.
• PAULAND WANDA
HATCHER-PRAISE GOD for a refreshing Winter Conference in
Florida at Park Ridge Baptist Church! PRAY the Gospel will continue to have free access in
Brazil and for leaders there. PRAISE GOD for the organization of a new church in Novo
Alcixo and for the deaf ministry!
• AJ AND BARBARA HENSLEY– PRAISE GOD for blessing their small group and new
construction areas near their church! PRAY for Brother Rosevaldo who is carrying on the
ministry while they are in the States. PRAY also for their travels and all their ministries while
they are away, especially pray for the seminary classes they will be taking to three new cities
when they return.
•NATHAN AND CARRIE RADFORD –-PRAISE GOD for a visit from the Messers! PRAY
the Lord will work in the hearts of the prisoners as the Gospel is presented to them. PRAY
for the people of Robinson to come faithfully to their meetings. PRAISE GOD for a good
report for Camille after a bout of sickness.

ROGER AND JULIE TATE– PRAISE GOD for anencouraging visit from Pastor Darrell
Messer and his wife, Shirley! PRAISE GOD for the new group meeting in the home of Kefa
and Matilda. PRAY for the student they have been teaching to teach. PRAISE GOD for
saving Pokot people!
• BOBBY AND CHARLENE
WACASER–PRAISE
GOD for using a driving class as
opportunities to share His love! PRAY for Alysson as he prepares to travel on a two-month
missionary journey this spring. PRAY for the public school system situation and how it

connects with Projeto Vida.

and discernment, that yourtrnust and faith
in our Lord Jesus Christ may be steadfast

Love, Paul and Wanda Hatcher

AVOID CAPITAL
GAINS TAXES
Ifyou would like to help BFM throughdonations of appreciated real estate,stocks, bonds,
mutual funds and avoid capital gains taxes,
please call BEM for detailed infomation.

Dave Parks, Editor
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FAITHWORKS BLOG
baptistfaithmisions org/BFM_Blog

LIKE US

2015 BFM SPRING MISSIONS
CONFERENCE
April 27, 28, 29 |

ON FACEBOOK
facebookcom/baptistfaithmitsions

Monday-Wednesday

THOMPSON ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
320 Thompson Road, ILexington KY 40508

MAKING CHRIST KNOWN"

BFM ON YouTube
Visit the BEM YouTube Channel to see
posted videos to update you and provide clips
from our missionaries and events. You will
nd links to these YouTube clips on our BFM
website Faith Works Blog page and also on
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our Facebook posts as we upload them.

John 17.20: Neither pray I for thesealone, but for them also which
shall believe on Me through their word..
Acts 8.4: Therefore they that were scattered abroad went
everywhere preaching the word.
For more details, contact Pastor Dave Parks
daveparks@twe.com
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859.223.8374
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PraiseGod ForSaving PokotPeople ...
BlessedTo HavePastorMesser Visit...
and spent a day at in-Step

Children's

PraiseGodForBlessing Small GroupsAnd Construction..
PrayForBrother Taking CareofMinistryIn OurAbsence...

Home

ministries: vocational school, small groups,

as well as getting to see the ministries we

rehab group, prison ministry, Indian group,

are involved in. Here are some of our
activities for the week: On Thursday, Pastor
and I did some

evangelism

started up a new Basic

and seminary. Speaking of the Seminary. pray
for the Seminary because when we get back

in town and

Christianity

to Brasil we will be taking it to 3 cities. DR.

class

Derek Colman is bringing another Seminary

for which we did get one student to attend.
Roger and Julie Tate

been trying to teach him how to effectively

rojuta@ gmail.com

teach the Word of God. On Saturday we

February 12,2015
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

went to a new group that

It's been

exciting

attend the group that morning where we

because it has revolved around the visit of

sang, worshipped God and studied God's

Pastor Darrell

Messer and his dear wife

Word together. Saturday afternoon we went

Shirley. Just in case you didn't know, Pastor

to the prison where Nathan ministers. We

taught them from the Word of God. Sunday

going to rise (grow) again.

found us worshipping with Pastor Kiri at
Bethel
Baptist
Church and then

Churches this year.
this

heart at this time is the Small Groups

fellowshipping together with the other

year in our Church thanks to many of you
there in the States. Your generous gifts

in different neighborhoods surrounding our

made it possible for our children to receive

Church. We are
experiencing a great
excitement behind these groups. We have

Throughout the week Pastor and I ate lunch

arrived here in Kenya two weeks ago, and
now as I write this report we are on the eve

of them returning to Nairobi to catch a ight

to France where they will visit BFM
missionary John Hatcher.
We've packed a lot into the past two

After a couple of days in Nairobi

allowing them to catch up from jet-lag and

allowing us to worship on Sunday in
English, we headed home to Kitale. Their
rst

morning in Kitale gave them a rude

welcome to missionary

life in Kenya as I

looked at the water lank and, behold, NO
WATER!
While Pastor and I seranmbled

around town trying to jimmy up some way
of getting water, I had visions of severe

water rationing and what it might look like
to our guests if we couldn't take showers

or ush the toilet for two weeks. Welcome
to Kenya Pastor and Shirley!

Fortunately

by carly in the afternoon the water supply

was owing againand l could put that wory
behind us for a while.

Although

the

moming plans got trashed because of the

lack of water, we were able to tour Kitale in
the afternoon - walking

through the market

with its mounds of second hand clothes,

piles of stinking

sh, blaring music and

stares from the Kenyan people who were

ve weeks. I have already gained

we get to know on the road. The South is

Kitale missionaries later in the afternoon

But, they

the road for

to new Churches to gain new support as

already the pastor there: he and Shirley have

for a few years, but their plans up to now

while. We will be

we have lost several of our supporting

been there ever since then. So ncedless to

say, these people are very dear to my heart.
They have been trying to get here to Kenya

the Staes for a little

Our schedule while here in the States is

almost full. We start next week and will beon

the road and eating out with every one that

sing to us, and then we watched as Nathan

When my family moved to Ohio and started

Feb. 11,2015
As you read this letter we will be in

Dear friends and family.

traveling to various of our supporting

were able to meet his men and hear them

weeks.

ajearagua@gmail.com
phone: 011-5512-3888-4189

Churches to renew old friends and going

he also just happens to be my own pastor

attending Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Bellbrook back in 1980, Pastor Messer was

also lived there for many years. His specialty
is in the Dead Sea Serolls.

almost eight pounds what will

Messer is one of thc directors of BFM, but
from my own church back in Bellbrook, Ohio.

attended Hebrew University in Jerusalem and

Brazil 11672-300

Nathan and

and Matilda. We had twenty-seven people

Raymond Edge of Bastrop Texas. An
AWSOME addition to the Seminary! He

A. J. and Barbara Hensley
Caixa Postal 1511
Caraguatatuba, Sao Paulo

started which meets in the home of Kefa

Wow! What an exciting month we've

have always been thwarted.

Testament Survey. This new professor is Dr.

which one of our students taught. We have

P. O. Box 96

Kitale, Kenya 30200

had here in Kenya.

professor and they will be teaching Old

On Friday we attended one of our classes

at my favorite dive of a restaurant in town,

Mama Chiku's.

I think Pastor has found

new favorite place to eat. I had a hard time

convincing

anyone else to join us there

though. The highlight of the trip for me
though, was when Pastor, Josiah and I were
able to head up into the Kenyan bush and

visit the Pokot people. The temperatures
were oppressive, we slept in tents, ate rice

and goat every day, and got

lthy from the

dust. But we preached a few times from the

Word of God, encouraged the local
ministers,

met some new people, and

showed the Jesus Film a couple of times
the result of which was that a number of

people professed faith in Christ. Pastor was
even asked to help a local pastor with sonmo

ve weekson

One of the ministries that is blessing my

We had a wonderful

Christmas

gifts on Christmas day. It wasan AWSOME

Ministry. We have six Small Groups started

sight to see when they received their

people

presents. THANKS again! Many things

Church. We are happy to say that now some

that we are able to do here in Brasil would

of those same people are now visiting our

not be possible if it were not for your
generous hearts.
We also had a wonderful Christmas at

coming

who do not come to our

Church.AWSOME!

The one thing that I did

not want to do in preparation for our trip to

the States was to give over the leadershipof

our home here in Brasil as both of our

my small

children, their spouses and children were

porch on Tuesday nights. This groupstarted

able to be in Brasil with us. That was the

rst time in our nineteen years on the

mission

eld that this was able to happen.
God is so AWSOME!!Even though it was

group. We are meeting on a front

with just one family and has grown to 19 in

attendance. God is good!
In the area of our church building there
isa lot of growth. The city has built 719homes

for only one week we were able to cram

for low income

lots of things into those days.

an awsome ministry

Before we came to the States we had

the end of year service at church and had

families. This is going to be

eld. Also right across

the road in front of the Church is another

construction
apartment

project

building.

going on, it is an

It is turning out that we

don't have to go to the

shallow spot in which the baptisms could

a wonderful time with our church family.
We also had our last Sunday School
classes on the beach. Yes we took all the

take place, and did the baptisms.

Thirty

children to the beach and had their bible

establishing our Church, people wereasking

feet away were two dead crocodiles

oating

study there. We also had their breakfast

why this area? Well now we know, two new

They had been killed by the

on the beach. There were many people

schools 719 new homes and an apartment

It made me keep

watching as our children sang children's

complex of 120 apartments. We oftentimes

looking around toseeif there were any other
critters swimming around that we nceded

hymns, recited their bible verses and sat
to hear their bible stories. We then allowed

think we are in control!
We will be trying to squeeze in some

to be aware of.
We love Pastor and Shirley and have

them to wet their feet in the ocean. As you

probably guessed feet were not the only

time to do some remodeling at Mrs.
Reba's home. We will be staying with her

on our off times.

baptisms.

We went to the river, dug out

in the water.

locals some time carlier.

thoroughly enjoyed their visit. We will be

thing that got wet. After this we went to

sorry to see them go. Blessings to you both,

the Vocational School Property

Pastor and Shirley!

church

Until next month, beloved. May God's

peace and joy be with you.

coming

to

us.

Looking

eld, the ckd is
back at our

and had a

Pray for our travels while we areherein

wide lunch that also served as a

the States. Also pray for our ministries as we

party for Barbara and I as we were coming

are away from then there in Brasil. We will be

to the States.
Church

going back in April so if you have some
vacation time think about coming on down

one place. In the days to come we visited

For the glory of God in East Africa,
Roger, Julie, Emily. Amy, Josiah

Caraguatatuba with our Brasilian pastor

to see what God is doing in Brasil

some of our Kenyan friends in their homes,

and Chloe Tate

Rosevaldo carrying on while we are in the

In His service,

not used to secing that many Americans in

is

going

great

in

States. Pray for the Church and the other

And

Aj and Barbara Hensley

s ee to maseal qaeahoundtouard yau

bedquabwayphaung al auceny iu altungs,
mayabourndto very qod work

KEEP UP WITH WHAT IS HAPPENING

AS IT HAPPENS!
You can keep up with what is happening in BFM as it happens by logging on to our website

regularly, and especially the FaithWorks blog page. As our missionaries write thcir monthly
newsletters, they are immediately posted there as we receive them.

ALSO OUR

FACEBOOK-www.faccbooksombaptistfaithmisions:

Weaemakingdaily

posts there not only with our missionaries newsletters, but also with daily developments and
updates. Booknark the page and be in the know!

BEM

EMAIL NEWS- we want to include you in our email bulletins. If you have not signed

up to receive our email reports, please do so by subscribing either through our Facebook page.
or by sending us an email at

baptistaithmissions@gmail.com.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.baptistfaithmissions.org
We are making our website more and more our primary source of infomation

ADVANCE PDFCOPY OFTHE MISSION SHEETS-This Mission Sheetsissue will be

for all things BFM. We are updating and refreshing it every few days - and

posted on our website before it gocs to the printer. We will post links to the PDF Mission Sheets

more added features are on the way. We will be telling you more about them as

on Facebook and also via emailed BFM NEWS.

we roll them out. I want to take this opportunity

to recognize and thank Jason

Estes for his personal contributions of time, expenses, and expertise to rebuild

IF YOU NEED TO CONTACT US
All correspondence concerming Baptist Faith Missions or any of our missionaries should
be addressed to: Dave Parks, Executive Secretary I3985 Boston Road| Lexington KY 405 14-1507

I859.223.8374ldaveparks@hwc com

and host our website. And, also, I want to thank Sarah Wainright for her service

posting our missionaries' newsletters [and all our other news and updates] and
for adding a whole lot of color, variety, spiff, and attractiveness to her posts.
Thanks, Jason and Sarah!

February 2015
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PraiseGodForBlessingWork In Ubim.
PrayAsWe Train Workers ForSister Work.

PraiseGodFor Visit From TheMessers ...
Thankful Camille IsBetter From Sickness...

pastor. They have just nished their new
church building. The church has stared
several different ministries: Couples, Y'outh.
lt has been great to

see these ministries growing. The members

prayer that a good area to start is called

that are there have had very little training
We want to help them in this area also by
taking them to seminars and doing training
in the church activities. Pray for them and

Robinson. There are many people in this
area who need to be reached with the

and Sunday school.

Av. Victor Hugo Boaretto S/N
Garça, Sao Paulo 17.400,000 Brasil

e-mail: odali_kathy @hotmail.com
web: www.aohome.org
Dear Brother and Sisters,

Feb. 10, 2015

Hope all is well with each of you and
enjoying the blessing from our Lord and
Savior. We are all doing great and in good
health praise the Lord. This last year of
2014 was a time of getting settled in and
adjusted to our home in the amazon. It is a

little different than living in town. Just
requires making plans when needing to
go into town. But the weather in the
middle of the jungle is for sure much

for us and we put this in action.
In Garça things are doing great. The
church l pastored that meets at the alpha

Nathan and Carrie Radford
P. 0. Box 4150
Kitale, Kenya, East Africa 30200
email: naterad @ yahoo.com

lesson, so please pray that the people would

continue to come faithfully, and if it would

February 3, 2015
Dear praying friends.,
We thank the Lord that He has brought
us through another month, as He has

there with the wife's. The young man who
takes care of things there is one of the rst
boys we helped before we ever had the

hope cach of you are doing well as you
follow and serve the Lord in the United

home. He was addicted to crack and a thief.

watched over us, and been so faithful. We

States. This update will give a current report
on the ministries here.
Currently, we have visitors from America

here. Pastor Darrell Messer and his wite,
Mrs. Shirley Messer, from Emanuel Baptist
Church in Bellbrook, Ohio, have come to

of Ubim is
group. We
adults that
with health

visit here in Kenyaandseewhat the Lord i
doing. Pastor Messer has served faithfully
as a Baptist Faith

problems and some with family problems.
This has open doors to talking to them
about the Lord.

Missions board member

for many years. They have come to visit the
Tate familyand also to see some of our
ministries, such as the church planting
prison ministry, and hospital ministry. This
is their rst time in Africa, and we pray that
this trip will be informative about the
challenges that we face on the mission eld.

S
Today he is married and a father, minister of

music

and a

lawyer.

God

works

miracles!!!!!!
Thanks to all of you that
have always supported our ministry. May

God bless cach of you

near us that is a daughter of Tabernacle

We want to thank those who gave for
the special offering for thanksgiving. It came
is a good time. Got new tires and xed
Kathy's car. Thanks to all.

Baptist Church where Paul hatcher was

Odali and Kathy BarrOS

We have been working with the church

Gospel and taught how to follow the Lord.
We just started last weck with our rst

and omega building is doing well they have
just calleda pastor. There are several people
that live there. Most of them were teens
form the home that have married and live

cooler than in town.
The work in the community
going well. We have a faithful
have been working with some
have come to us for help, some

My partner Roger Tate and I have been

praying about another area to reach in
Kitale
with church planting. We both agreed after

BlessedTime At Winter Mission's Conference

Pray God Would Call Young Men For Service ..
Since we are not active on thc mission
eld in Brazil any longer, I want to say we

and how to pray for us and thepecopleof Kenya
It has been a joy to have them and please pray

for their trip back to America in a few days.

The prison ministry is continuing along
well. I just nished teaching on Adam and
Eve, and the entrance of sin into the world. I

did my best to show the results of sin and
how sin separates us from God. We saw
through the lesson that we are all sinners.
and in necd of a Savior. Romans 3:23 says,

be the Lord's will, that a church could be

started in that area later. We trust the Lord

with all these plans and lay them before
Him. We can do nothing without Him. Psalm

37:5 says, "Commit thv way unto the LORD:
trust also in him; and he shall bring it to
pass." We are following by faith and trusting
the Lord to work in His time and plan
In family news, the girls are continuing

along well. We appreciate your prayers for
them for friends their age to play with. This
is one of the major challenges here. Also.
our daughter Camille has been complaining

of stomach aches for several weeks. We
went to a good doctor here in Kitale and
got her good

medicine. I just

found out

about this doctor a few weeks ago, as he is
located in an area that I rarely go to. It is a

blessing to know that a good doctor is
ncarby and able to diagnose well.Anyway.
she nished with the medicine and we got
her tested at a lab, and her tests came back

negative for any parasites or other things.
It is challenging here as the medical care is

always a challenge, especially with little
ones. A fever and chills here could mean
different things, and sometimes you have
to do your best to look up the symptonms

online and try to diagnose yourself. These
are just some of the challenges with living
here, but we praise the Lord that Camille is

doing well now

"For all have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God." This is foundation teachings

That is the current report. Please keep
us in your prayers, and thanks again for

for the men to learn and please pray that the
Lord would work in their hearts as the Gospel
message is presented to them. It has been
exciting to see the men coming faithfully and
learning nmuch from the Word of God.

your cards, letters, emails, or other forms
of encouragement. We love and appreciate
all of you.
Serving in Kitale.
Nathan and Carrie Radford

will be eternally grateful for all who have
given and prayed for us. Since we still
receive our monthly offering from the regular
fund of BEM, as long as there are funds

Give nto tho ord. Cyjeknchedsef(hepraple.

available, we would like to encourage you
to send your gifts to us to the Regular BFM
Fund, as that will be a continuing bene t to
lohn and Alta Hatcher
15905
sS0S MMercott
Mercott Co

News from Brazil tells us how the works

4714

e-mail: jhatcher1925@gmail.co
February 9. 2015
Dear Brethren and Friends:
We thank and praise the Lord for the
wonderful month He has given Alta and me

We, also, thank Paul and Wanda for all the
wonderful help they give cach day to these

two "oldies". Alta occupies much of her
time writing letters of appreciation to those
who send offerings and who pray for us.
I am still printing and binding the book,

"Meet the Holy

Spirit".

I try to complete

are continuing. growing and being blessed.
Personal witnessing is the constant desire
of my heart and I ask the Lord cach day to
open

opportunities.

Every sinner has

The Lord willing, we plan to attend the

you for your faithful giving and praying.

to the soon return of Christ, to dissolve the

and the realization that many of our alumni

LBC Alumni Association.

are actively

Missions

General Fund.

This is a worthy

group of missionaries whom the Alumni
Association has supported in the past.
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The several reasons for this action
begin with the fact that Lexington Baptist
College has been out of existence for sixteen
years. Also, the age and health conditions
of our Alumni members are important to

DEVOTIONS AND SERMONS

God bless you. Alta and I thank each of

The time has come, as we look forward

treasury balance of $ 16940 to Baptist Faith

GLENNARCHER'S DAILY

Please note new E-Mail address above.

consider. However, the greatest motivation
in this decision is the soon return of Christ

with several alumni from diferent areas,and

Diala fo:7-8

Spring BFM Mission Conference at
Thompson Road Baptist Church, April
27.28,29. Hope we will see you there

Attention: LBCALUMNIASSOCIATION MEMBERS

also to donate the Alumni Association

Bring ancffering k cancinta is contı.

to hear the Gospel before they can be saved!

John and Alta Hatcher

I decided to take this action in council

GLORY
STRENGTH

Give untothe ord he gloryduc nto hiu Aame.

It is a real joy to tell

the lost about the Savior.

eight or ten books a week

DearAlumni.

gre mto he

us as well as others.

http:/glennarcherl .wix.com/archerweb
Glenn Archer began his association with
Baptist Faith Missions back in the carly
1960s when he rst canme to Lexington Baptist

College in Lexington KY and was introduced
to some of the rst missionaries to serve

Archer and I discussed publishing his
devotions and sermons. The original idea
was to

publish a book and sell

it. The

proceeds would go to Baptist Faith
Missions.
A er prayer and further consideration,

Christ in partnership with BFM.

I have decided to publish his works on the

He went on from there to support BEM
in pastorales in West Vinginia, Kentucky, and
Missouri. He would later serve as a Director

web. The addressis glennarcherl.wix.com

in his memory.

aforementioned reasons and the
ability of the fellowship to continue.

of BFM and also as our Treasurer. He
maintained his active participation in all
things BFM until his Homegoing to Heaven
in February 2014.

Thus we feel the nced to support the

Here is the text of a recent email from

involved in many ministries

throughout the world.
This is the time to focus on the future.
But, there is a con ict

sometimes between

these

future focus and to look

forward to the

fellowship around the Throne.

Sincerely.
Brother Michael Campbell

jacknjackie@windstream.nct

his daughter and son-in-law,

Mark and

archerweb

. A link has been

provided

on

the site for donations to be given to BEM

As you will read on the site, Brother
Archer's wish was for the whole world to
see his writings.

It is my prayer that by the

grace of God and your help, we will be able

one-ycar anniversary of Brother Glenn

to make that wish come true through the
means of the world wide web. Feel free to
share this link. May Jesus be liftcd up and
God receive all the glory!"

Archer's passing to share with you his
Before he passed away, Brother

Blessings!
Mark & Susan Poiles

Susan Poiles. We copy it here verbatim
"Dear Friends, It is a privilege on this

website.

fi

fi

fl

Caixa

Postal

24 69980-000

Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Brazil

e-mail: mdereig@hotmail.com

as your Non-Pro t Organization. Then, use

and Kroger will direct the bene ts to BFM.

card program. By depositing your money

need on our website.

ever seen me that way was when I broke 4
ribs and the last time I had malaria. Well I'm

not sick, but I slept until 10:00AM then fell

had a

dream.

Fortunately it hasn't hurt our crowds too
much. Many people have been put out of

attention and

their honmes and there have been a few

standing

I was

standing

in a

room

surrounded by people who neceded my
instructions,

but I was just

there, sound asleep! So I guess

deaths because of the ooding across the
state. We are concerned about having

in my sleep. This will all pass soon, I hope.

supplies cut off again this year. Even though

think we have turned the corner on the

was actually up for January. We added three
new families by letter and have had a few

professions of faith.
February Ist was homecoming. There
were 637 for the morning service and meal.
We had our "almost like" faith promise
pledge, too. This should bring in an

extra $4.000.00 per month for our extra
outreach programs.
I know you would rather hear just
uplifting news, but.....This month I had to
re the guy who has worked with me in all
the construction projects over the last ve

BEMI. No extrasteps. Simply register your
Kroger Plus card online and choose BFM

discounts and fuel discount points.
Some of you have also been
participating in the Kroger reloadable gift

three hours. During my morming nap I even

there has been so much rain our attendance

Kroger. But, if you do, you most likely have

yourpurchases to takeadvantage of in-store

The year is forty-one days old and we

days of rain

now made it easier to continue the bene t

to your favorite Non-Pro t Organization

church that helps hera couple of days a
week with the cleaning. When she arrived

asleep again after lunch and slept another

thirty-eight

All of you do not have Kroger stores in

your locality - so this won't apply to every
reader. And if you do, not all of you shop at
a Kroger Plus card to scan when you make

February 10,2015

Dear Brethren,

that counts as double the rest. I was asleep

wave of unusual problems that we have had

on the reloadable card and using the card to

make your purchases, BFM received a
'commission' from those purchases.
Kroger has discontinued the use of the
reloadable gift card. However, they have

sending a picture of me making noise with

the accordion during the homecoming
service.

By the way, on January

29th I

We have posted all the instructions you

If you're going to

shop at Kroger anyway - and still get all

the present bene ts of using your Kroger

Plus card - then we encourage you to add
BEM as a bene ciary also.

MISSIONARIES ONFURLOUGH
phatcher@gmail.com.
We encourage you to pray for them and corespond with them.

to deal with. Just keep praying. Good news
To put the smile back on your face I am

your Kroger Plus card as you always do

Please note the new address and phone numbers for John & Alta Hatcher and Paul &
Wanda Hatcher. Their address is: 15905 Mercott Court, Clermont FL 347 14. Their home
telephone number is: 229-529-8497. John & Alta's email address is: jhatchera@uol.com.br.
Paul and Wanda's cell number is: 239-227-655 1 and their email address is:

BFM BROCHURES

is coming soon.

We now have TWO very attractive and

informative professionally-produced brochures.

We want you to help us get these

tive. Will you please help us distribute these
brochures as widely as you can?

If you will send your name and mail-

promotional messages into the hands of any

ing address to: Dave Parks, 3985 Boston

ministry and an accordion has been right

one and everyone who is interested in the

there with me all the way. The accordions have

mission work the Lord is accomplishing

Road, Lexington KY 405 14, email:
daveparks@twc.com.phonc: 859.223.8374
- and tell us how many sets of these bro-

celebrated my

forty-ninth

year in the

had to be replaced at least three times. One of

through the missionaries who are supported

these days I will have to be replaced, too!

by your offerings through BFM.
() The rst of thesebrochures is one

chures you want - we will get them back

years. He was slacking and also playing

that will introduce you to BFM and inform

loose with the truth. Then a week later I had

you about the basic principles by which

to you by return shipping.
For now, you can access an electronic ip-through version of the new bro-

BEM functions

chure by going to our website and click-

to re the man who has been my traveling
buddy for the past seven or cight years.
There were a bunch of little things that he

(2) The second brochure is just now

ing on the

brochure

cover.

http://

"hot off the press. This one is entitled"Caring for those who care for the world," and is

baptistfaithmissions.org/BFM_Blog/
index. php

waming him for years, literally. Then recently
there were problems with the occasional beer

designed to inform and explain just how es-

Again, please serve as ambassadors for

and sex. These have not been easy things
to handle.

daily living and ministry needs of our mis
sionaries.

has not

corrected

in his

life. I had been

sential the monthly

General Fund is to the

There have been a bunch of other

Thanks for all of your prayers and

situations,. just as tense, that I have been

Both of them are full-color, either 6 or 8

support. God bless you as much as He

ges 8 ½x Il format. pictorial,and infoma-

dealing with for weeks on end. Also, with
the expansions of the programs at church.

has us

your missionarics by helping us get cither

single-copy sets to interested persons or
bundles to distribute in our churches. The

brochures will 'speak for themselves' - for
our missionaries.

In Christ.
Mike Creiglow

the workload has increased a ton. Yesterday

Gaing forthose

forthewold.

Faith

Missions

Pray For PublicSchoolSystem Situation..
driver's classes.

whocoare

Baptist

Pray ForAlyssonAs HeTravels His Misionary Journey..
Apparently a bad thing.

but not with God. My time spent in lock up.
I mean,

defensive

driving

class put me in

contact with some people that the Lord
wanted me to share Gospel with thąt I would

not ordinarily come into contact with.
Through the class interaction and
Bobby and Charlene Wacaser
Rua Laudelino Ferreira Lopes, 279

Sobrado - I
81050-310 Curitiba, PR
Ph: 813-481-7007

Brazil

bobbymichacl_1@hotmail.com

Dear Friends,

February 8, 2015

When I went to renew

my

Brazilian

driver's license recently. I got an unpleasant
surprise. Before I could renew it, I would
have to go through a 30 hour

defensive

driving course. This punishment was the
fruit of a good deed to a needy

friend. I had

loaned my old spare pickup truck to the
husband of one of my church members. He
had recently arrived from Germany and
didn't have a job and needed transportation
to get out looking for work. He wasn't aware
that our city has speed radars scattered
about and in just a few wecks he had

accumulated enough violations to have his
driver's license suspended. Except it wasn't
his that got suspended, it was mine. Usually
the driver is responsible for these nes and

the ensuing points against one's driving
record, but in our case, the nes were sent
to my old address and the time frame allowed
to transfer those points to his license had

already expired before we even knew that

he'd gotten them. So, off I went to defensive

fi

fi

Michael and Beverly Creiglow

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS

fell asleep in my chair. Bev has a lady from

bad had happened. The only times she has

fi

fi

and started my Bible
nished even a chapter

at 8 o'clock and saw me asleep in my chair

fi

fi

Before I

she was alarmed and sure something really

fi

fi

reading.

fi

fl

I got up at 6:00AM

have had

February 2015

MISSION SHEETS

PrayFor UsAnd OurTense Situations...
PraiseGod For Forty-NineYears In Ministry ...

fi

fi

PageFour

discussion, several opportunities arose that
allowed me to share my testimony of coming
to know Christ and also to present the
Gospel to our teacher and other classmates,
Without even asking them come, the teacher
and one other fellow inmate asked me for
our church's address and the times of

BaptstFanh Mesors

PRAY FOR YOUR BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
COUNCIL OF DIRECTORS

services. I hope and pray that they go, but

I already thank God for the opportunity to
share His word and love.

Randy Jones, President

Dave Parks, Executive Secretary

I had a meeting this weck with Alysson,

the young man who will be going on a two-

George Sledd, Treasurer

month missionary journey this spring. He
is in intensive training for how to evangelize
in a Muslim

Terry Adkins - Doug Amstrong- Harold Draper

nation. I will have to leave the

name of his destination blank for security

Bobby Greene - Kenny Hurst - Darrell Messer - Millard

purposes. I may have already said too much

David Mitchell - David Pitman - Steve Wainright

in the past, but I pray for his safe journey

and prosperous efforts to share the Gospel
there. He is extremely bold and courageous
and trusts the Lord completely. Please keep
him in your prayers as he secks to honor
the Lord where He is not preached.
Projeto Vida is starting its public school
outreach ministries again next week. That

is, if public schools start back up. Between
state
and
national
politics
and
misappropriation of funds, the public school
teachers and administration haven't been
(Please See Wacaser Page Six)

Mitchell

Moving or Getting A New Address?
You can help keep our cost down and assure that you do not miss any issuc of the "Mission

Sheet" if you will notify us of any change of address. When writing please include your old
and new address.

Baptist Faith Missions Monthly Mission Sheets
....... Editor Jackie Courts.......

Dave
Parks....

Publisher

All correspondence concerning addrcss changes, address aditions, qucstioas, and other information about mailing
sbould be sent to Hanna Fuhr, S County Rad 7, Ironton, OlH 45S638. stormscrcck
of address, plcase include the old aduress along with the ncw address.

#outlook com. If makinga change

GENERALFUND
Ace Metal Build. Svs, Inc. Orlando, HL..I 000.0O

(Auditorium Class)......................S8.00
Addy ston BC. Addyston, OH

42.00

******

FL.........18.00
********..ss...80.0)

Anonymous..
Giving Friends.

...... ...25.00

Baker, Karl &Rebecca, Georgetown, KY

200 00
Friends)..............0.00

(Giving

.00

Total..
BIBLES FOR INDIA
(Louis Maple Memorial Fund)

...100.00

CalvaryBC,Hurricane, WV.......
o***....5S0.00

Philippines
Trip...............10.
00
BeechGroveBC,Lancaster, KY......0.0

Calvary BC, Richmond, KY.
1.650.49
Carver, Louie & Mary, Simpsonville, SC

Blake,Stephen & Eva, Lexington, KY...2.0.00
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI....40.00

.350.00

50.00

Knight, Steven & Brenda, Harisburg. IL.5,000.00

Casada, Mark & Sheryl. Manhattan, KS

ParkRidgeBC,Gotha,

*** 100.00
CedarCreck BC, Cedarville. WV.....00.00
Conner, Samuel & Martha, Cannelton, IN
..27.00
(Giving Friends)....

Ransom Baptist Mission, Richmond, KY..30.00
Reese,Patty Lou, Mount Vemon, KY....0.00

(GivingFriends).....

s**

CrookedForkBC.Gassaway,

WV...12.16

Dobbins, Wesley & Janis,Gassaway, WV

(Giving

Friends)...................0.00

FL.........40.00

Ritter,John,Clarksville. TN.....
River City BC, Louisville,

.S0.00

KY..........10.00

Robinson, Sonya, Clemont, FL.
Rosser, Dot, Harrison, TN..
.100.00
.25.00
Wampler, Martha, Lexington, KY...
Weitz, Michacl & Linda, Cincinnati, OH.30.00

EastKeys BC, Spring cld,
IL........500.00
Emmanucl BC, Bellbrook. OH...........190.00
Enmanucl BC, Irvine, KY...............00.00

ODALIBARROS

Estes, Jason, Fort Meyers, FL

Adams, William & Arbia, Lexington, KY

50.00
(Giving
Friend), ..
Fairview Miss. BC. Willow Wood, OH..I00.00

As Necded......********....********* .50.00
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH.........00.00

329 00
329.00

Faith Missionary BC, Leighton, AL.....200.00

Baker, Karl & Rebecca,Georgetown, KY. 100.00
Battlecreek Ind. BC.S. Pittsburg. TN....100.00

First BC Of Buffalo.Buffalo,

Calvary BC, Richmond, KY

FaithBC.Kirksville,

MO..........

wv...00,.00

First BC. Lucasville. OH
I,000.00
First BC Of Niles, Niles,
IL......21$s.3.60
Fist BC Of Siloam, South Shore, KY....6.24.14
Foster.,

Peggy.

Evansville . IN

(Giving Friend).

**********

S0.00
G00 o0

Friend In Virginia.
******
Giving Friend..
******
Givine Eriends
Goldloss BC, Winston-Salem, NC.
Goodsprings BC, Rogersville,AL.

..110.00
200.00
.25.00
.634.59

GraceBC,Beattyville. KY.......

.J00.00

Total...... .

.s.975.00

Alpha& Omega...
Concord BC, Leesville. SC.ÁS Needed

140.00
s0 00

Heritage BC, Lexington, KY
.1S.00
Alpha & Omega.........
Hillerest BC,Winston-Salem, NC.....s. 50,00
Liberty Missionary BC. Spencer, WV
Alpha & Omega........s.*..*************.00

Trumbo, Floyd & Flora, Upton, KY

As Needed....
Total..

**********

.200.00
.....860.00

MIKECREIGLOW

Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte. MI...300.00

HardmanFork BC, Normantown, wv.I 800.00
Harmon, Steve & Maxine. Buffalo, WV

Bader, Rondd & Michal Ann, Fairbom, OH.15O.00

(Giving

Fricnds)............(00.0

(Giving Friend)...

300.00

Hatcher,John & Alta, Urai, Brasil
(Giving Friends).

....30.(0o

Hensley, AJ. & Barbara, Caraguatatuba, Brasil
.60.00
(Giving Friends).
......

.*****.

(Giving Friends)......................250.00
King. Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL.

(Giving Friends)........**.**********. I80,00
340.95
LakeRoad BC,Clio, MI.......
Lear, Margaret, Lexington, KY

(GivingFriend)...

50.00

LibertyMissionaryBC.Spencer, w..25.00
Mans eld Bap. Temple. Mans eld, OH.50.00
Matthews Mem. Church, Stevenson, AL. 50.00
Morris, Byron & Alma, Wichita, KS
.125.00
(Giving Friends)...

MountCalvary BC,Charleston, W...00.00
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Association. Normantown,

BC)..........s..*.

o0

250.00

Mt. Pisgah Missionary BC. Grafton, OH.200.00
New Hope BC, Dearbom Heights, MI...315.00

.503.00

New Life BC, Lexington, KY...

OakGroveBC,Normantown,
ParkRidge BC,Gotha,

W...00.00

FL.........918.77

(Giving Fricnds)...............0

0

Rocky Springs Missionary BC,Gray, TN.50.00

wv.....2.000.00

Seventh Street BC,Cannclton, IN.

...120.00

Sims, James,Rock Hill, SC
(Giving Friend).
Stecle, Paul.Alexander City, AL

.s00.00

(GivingFriend).....

Concord BC, Leesville,S, As Needed..s0.00
Elliott BC,Grenada, MS., Food Pantry... 384.23

EmmanuelBC,Bellbrook, OH.......n0.00
Faith Missionary BC, Leighton, AL...300.00

.......00.00

Total............1.664.

Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed..80.00
Dunn, Elizabeth, Franklin, KY, Personal,.1.000.00

FastKeysBC.Spring eld, IL.......25.00
FriendshipBC, Bristol, VA...........50.00
Grace BC, Fairborn, OH, As Needed..5.0.00
Storms Creek Missionary BC, Ironton, OH

A

EACH ONE OF US CAN GIVE S1 A

THROUGH THE MISSIONARIES WHO
ARE FINANCED THROUGH BFM. We

Our total accrued Thanksgiving

realize that many of you are already
personally giving way over that amount. If

Offering amount is $39,648.84: S32,590.39

contributed during November 2014 and
$7O58.45 contributed during December 2014.

No additional offerings were given during
January. We need at least an additional
$10,000 just to bring us up to last vear's
total Thanksgiving Offering.
Last year's Thanksgiving Offering total
was $49,058.41, and it fell two months short
of lasting through 2014. We are praying
and hoping that many others of you are
planning to contribute also. AND, we
couldn't ful ll several requests during the
year for bene ts which are supplied from
the Thanksgiving Offering because we

didn't have it to give.

our missionaries - with all the wisdom and
passion God will grant me- to respond to
their
needs
with as
generous a
Thanksgiving Offering as God will enable
you to give.
If you are among those who have given
to the Thanksgiving

Offering, it is what it is

because of your generosity. Thank You!
Would God be leading you to give an

additional offering?
If you have not contributed to this
year's Thanksgiving Offering yet, would
you ask the Lord if He wants you to be a

part of the ministry that will be

nanced

through these offerings?
2 Corinthians 98: And God is able to
make all grace abound toward you; that

ye, always having all suf ciencv in all
things, may abound to every good work...
Last year's total Thanksgiving Oitering
was given over six months, but I assure you,

that's OK!

you are, we thank you!
And our
missionaries thank you! You can see who
are maintaining our missionaries' essential
monthly necds by going right now to the
Contributions pages and look at GENERAL

FUND offerings.
But, our missionaries have so many
more friends than these who are listed there!
So, if you are not giving personally and
regularly to the Baptist Faith Missions
GENERAL FUND, then we encourage you
to begin right now!
We can afford to give $l a day - that is
just $30 a month - to help our missionaries
carry the Gospel of Jesus Christ into all the
world. We are talking about what we spend

So, let me appeal to you on behalf of

Your Thanksgiving Offering

or December! In fact, it will remain open for
as long as you need it to be open!

to get a cup of coffee at your local
speedway.,
convenience
store, or
McDonalds. Many of us probably spend
more than $l every day without even
thinking about it on far more temporary and
less valuable pleasures - we consume it in
a moment, and it is gone!

When we give to

nance our missionaries' ministries, we are

saving people for eternity - remember that!
You can give this offering a number of

ways:

[I) You can give through your

church's monthly offerings to the General
Fund by asking your pastor/treasurer to

simply add your personal contribution
amount to the church's offering from their
treasury. [2] Or, you can give your offerings
personally and directly by mailing your check
to our Treasurer: Pastor George Sledd, PO.
Box 471280, Lake Monroe FL32747-1280. (3]

Or, simpler yet, you can go to our website
wWwbantistfaithmissions.org and click on the
DONATESUPPORT page where you can
give online by following the prompts. You
can give either a one-time gift, or you can
contribute manually every month, or you
contribution

to be an

MISSIONARIES TO RECEIVE THEIR
FULL FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS

automatically recurring gift.

"For the

EACH MONTH? Is it worth $I a day?

supplies the needs of the saints, but also is

Here is a simple way cach one of us can
help to assure that our missionaries receive

abounding through many thanksgivings to
God..." [2 Corinthians 9.12].

HOW

CAN

I

HELP

OUR

can set up your

administration of this service not only

CHARLES D. LYBROOK I September 21, 1938-– November 2,2014

FORMER DIRECTOR OF BEM
We have received notice that some of the pastors, preachers, and other friends of Pastor
Lybrook did not receive word or news of his going Home to Heaven on 1l/2/14. Notices
were posted at that time on BFM's Facebook regarding his death and memorial service
arrangements - but for those who missed the announcements, we wish to ask your
continuing prayers for his wife, Phyllis, and their family. Phyllis Lybrook's telephone number
is: 606-932-0118-or you may FB-message the Lybrook family through Debbie Evan Lybrook:

https://www.faccbook.com/debbie.lybrook?fref=ts

PRAYFOR YOUR MISSIONARIES..
INBRAZIL:

INKENYA:

John and Alta Hatcher
Michael and Beverly Creiglow

Nathan and Carrie Radford
Roger and Julie Tate

Paul and Wanda Hatcher
Robert and Charlene Wacaser
A.J. and Barbara Hensley
Odali and Kathy BarrTOS
Judson and Raquel Hatcher

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

.100.00
Seminary-Manaus..
Concord BC,Leesville, SC,As Needed...80.00

50.00

Guthrie, Larry, Athens, GA

Samples........

of their monthly

CALL FOR ADDITIONAL
THANKSGIVING OFFERINGS!

Total.............1505.00

Michacl

and distribution

fering newsletters.

DAY TO WORLDWISE MISSIONS

PAULHATCHER

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH..

provide for their most basic living and
ministry expenses like salary, housing and
expense
allowances,
ministry
hospitalization premiums, and the printing

WE ARE ISSUING AN URGENT

Maria.....
********************snnn* I50.00
Wood, Neree, Columbia, SC,As Necded.. I50.00

INERANCE;
John M. and Judy Hatcher

..00.00

Life Church Of Athens, Athens, GA

Michacl

Samples...................250.00

Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, WY

Mission

Park Ridge BC, Gotha, FL (Winter Missions
Conference Offering)..
........ .658.00
Redding, Warren & Barbara, Cumming. GA

RoscdaleBC,Rosedale,

Calvary BC, Richmond, KY
Andrew Creiglow.
*n*****.*s*..00.00

JOHNA.HATCHER

Keen, Victor & Leanore, Chester, NJ

WV(Dawson

BibleBC,Clarksville, TN, Boat Gas....50.00

.60,00

50.00

Kangas, Donald, Murfreesboro, TN

(Giving Fricnd).......

100.00

.60.00

Jones, Michacl, Cincinnati, OH

(GivingFriend)....

Work...................

Grace BC, Fairborm, OH, As Needed....J 50.00
Grace Missionary BC,Surgoinsville, TN..50.00
Pleasant Ridge BC, Lexington, KY
300.00
Personal......oos*************
SeventhStreet BC,.Cannelton, IN......5.0.00

Heritage BC,Lexington, KY...........3,332.00
..85.00
Isbell Chapel BC.Tuscumbia, AL

JordanBC,Sanford, FL.....

New

THANKSGVING

doesn't have to be given during November

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

Hatcher, Philip, Newburgh, IN

fi

Overbey. Dale & Doris, Valparaiso, IN
In Memory Of Dempsey Henderson...75.00
Total.
.s.250.00

Bader, Ronald & Michal Ann, Fairborn, OH

Friends)..............0.00

(Giving Friends)....

fi

Grant & Mary Fox Char.Fund, Lexington, KY
In Memory Of Mary Ann Fox. .5,000.00

.275.00

***********

BohonRoad BC, Harrodsburg, KY.

fi

Blake, Stephen & Eva, Lexington, KY
In Memory Of Allie Bea
Curd......0.00
Orick, Jim, Pewee Valley, KY
50.00
In Memory Of Irene Orrick..
Orrick, Jim, Pewee Valley, KY
In Memory Of Sister
Donley.........s.00

BibleBC,.Clarksville,

Blake. Stephen & Eva., Lexington, KY

fi

INMEMORIUM

Storms Creek Miss. BC, Ironton,OH....10O 00

Bible BC. Portage,

fi

Friend)..
.******.*e*..*****************.
...210.0O

H.H.OVERBEYS SCHOLARSHIP FUND

TN......2.000.00

commitments we have made to them each
month. We are talking here about the
Essential Maintenance Transactions that

MISSIONS

50.00

BeechGrove BC.CrabOrchard, KY....0.00
BechGroveBC,Frametown, WV..... 00.00
BereanBC, Hiddenite, NC.... ******. 425.00
Berry BC., Berry, KY.
400.00
*****
s00.00
BethesdaBC, Palm Bay, Fl

Bible BC,Clarksville, TN.

fi

Webb, Noma, Columbia, SC
(Giving Fricnd).
Whaley. Lois, Winston-Salem, NC

the full measure of the already-modest

BAPTIST

FAITH

KY........0.00

Total.... .. .1,65147

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

(Berean Class)....
Ahava BC. Plant City.

Valley Vicw BC,Richmond,

(Giving

Addyston
BC.Addyston, OH.......0.00

fi

fi

Storms Creck Miss. BC, Ironton, OH..2,034.77
Union BC, Russell Springs, KY..........0.00

JAN. 2015OFFERINGS

(Giving

Page Five

MISSION SHEETS

Baptist Faith Missions

fi

fi

February 2015

How to contribute to the missionaries who receive

Trinity Northbrook BC, Cincinnati, OH

Seminary-Manaus...........0.00

Total............720.

JOHNMARK HATCHER

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

.100.00

Anonymous Giving Friend, Personal..50.00
Bader, Roald & Michal Ann, Fairbom, OH.15O.00

Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed...0.00
Emmanuel BC, Evansville, IN, Personal.450.00
Evans,James & Carolyn, Evansville, IN

Personal................0.00

(Continued on Page Six)

" Psalm968

BRING AN OFFERING

Team.....................00.00

their support through BFM
1-You can write and mail your chccks to Baptist Faith Missions IGeorge Sledd, Treasurer | P0.

Box 471280I Lake Monroe Fl. 32747-1280 - grsledd@ hotmail com.

2-

You can contribute

online via debit or credit

www.baptistfaithmissions.org and click on

card. Go to our website:

DONATESUPPORT

page. Click the appropriate

button and follow the prompts
3- You may also enroll in an automatic recurring contribution program by going to the same
DONATESUPPORT page on our website and follow the prompts.

If your contribution is for a speci c missionary or project, you should so designate it. The
greatest need we have cach month is for the General Fund to provide the essential
commitments We have made to our misionaries to maintain their ministries.
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Thankful For Ten YearResident Card...

February 2015

THANK YOU! THANKYOU!""

PraiseGod For Opportunity ToShare Gspel in Paris.

GIVING FRIENDS

however, have led to more deeply embedded

divisions. The necd of the gospel and its

Never a month goes by without our thanking God for all our faithful

application to the everyday lives of
believers becomes more evident against
the backdrop of animosity resulting from
sinful behavior and rejection of the true

Fund offerings. Also, hardly a month goes by without my speaking

God Who is love.

John and Judy Hatcher
4, rue d'Aspin
31170 Tourncfeuille . France
Phone: 0l1-33-534-S17-539

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

We hope this nds you well. Your
faithful support re ects your faith in God
whose

grace is

evident

every

This is underscored by research done

I was speaking with one of our dear supporters recently lyou shall
remain anonymous -but you know who you are]. She is a widow of very

young men who have joined the jiha
movement and become warriors (There

modest means, but she continues to live modestly on purpose so she can

it is

February 5.2015

day.

In :

couple of days we will be blessed with the

arival of Darrell and Shirley Messer. Since
we are having unusually cold weather they
will have a bit of adjustment to make. They
are stopping by here on their return from

the tropical climate of Kenya where they

continue to give to missions.
And, when I thanked her for her long-time

she told me,"1'll do wvithout something else before I wilI NOT give to

that these young men are seeking a reason

Baptist Faith Missions." May God increase her tribe!

to live and in so doing are caught up in

God has blessed her - and God will bless her. And I pray also

radical movements which claim to be

that God will use her example and testimony to challenge all of us

doing God's will.
Last week, just before our Bible study
in Mazere started we heard about an
incident that illustrates the hatred of human

to follow suit.
1 Samuel 25.17: Now, therefore,

certainly easier than the way Paul and his

mother was quite worried about the safety

CONSIDER WHAT YOU WILL DO.

AndGuds de to mee al cro and tauard

bdgaeuaya
hawing a ufeieneyin allthing,

of her son. Last night, I heard a wonderful

A few hours of travel can land you in a

place that is very different from your place

KNOW and

behavior. A young man about twelve years
old who comes to this meeting had been
threatened with death by a schoolmate
because he represents "the other side." His

companions traveled.

nancial support for BFM,

often on the news) are from
mainline atheist families. It would seem

our fellow missionaries. Moden travel is

have been visiting the Tates and Radfords

personally with some of you and having the opportunity to thank you
personally for your participation in this missions ministry.

recently here that shows that 80% of French

have beena surprising number of these and

E-mail: JMHatcher@aol.com

Giving Friends who contribute so regularly and sacri cially to our General

ending to this story. In this Bible study we
are studying the Sermon on the Mount. The

mayabound to very qood uork

of departure. However, this past month
shows us that a few hours can bring many

WACASER

surprises even if you are not traveling. The
7° of January was my birthday. just two
days afterl last wrote you. Little did I know
as I was

typing

the

letter

(From Page Four)
paid for months and are threatening to strike if they don't get paid soon and with raises.
Most private schools will start on schedule, but our main venue is in the public school system

to you how

outstanding my birthday would be this year.
On that day I received a notice
Prefecture

that 1 had

been

from the

granted

a ten

years resident card. It has been ten years

since we rst applied for this card for which
we then, in theory, were quali ed. The
granting of this status now means that we
can avoid several days of navigating the
administrative corridors each year. We hope
to get Judy's card later this year. Yes, it is a

separate process.

The other event, more shocking, on my
recent birthday, was the breaking news of
the mass murders that took place in Paris.

This

became

the

subject

of

I80.00

2,060.00

70.00
Concord BC, Lcesville, sC,As Needed..s0 00
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH..

50.00

FriendshipBC, Bristol, VA...
Smith, Darwin & Cathy, Lexington, KY

Personal..............................2..00
ee

eeee.

225.00

AJ.HENSLEY
Baker, Karl & Rebecca, Georgetown, KY. 100.00

CalvaryBC,Shreveport, LA........1.s.

0

Concord BC, Lcesxille, sC. As Necded..s0.00

Elliott
BC.Grenada,
MS.

........23

Gerth, Arthur & Brenda, Versailles, KY
As Needed.

.........ss**sesses..300XO

Heritage BC, Lexington, KY.

ns***.s***.*..ISU
Immanuel BC, Monticello, KY

Vocational School.

essen/300

Joiner, Charles & Kandace, Centerville, GA

Vocational School...**.*o*........S0.00
Lcar,Margaret,Lexington,KY,Personal.25 0
Plcasant Ridge BC, Lexington, KY
Personal.

300.00

.....

Poe. Dane & Connie. Lexington, KY

fi

fi

New Work.

Suburban Christian Church, Virginia Beach, VA

424.00
SpecialProjects.
Thompson,Paul & Virginia, Winchester. KY

Feed
The
Kids...

..............................
..s0.00

. ......100,00
300.00

Union BC,Cynthiana, KY,Personal.

Total............2,693.63

NATHAN RADFORD
AddystonBC.Addyston, OH.......0.00
Addyston BC. Addyston, OH
Carrie Radford

25,00

Allbiton, Tommy & Barbara, Sooa Depot, wV.6000

Anonymous...

Total..

.600.00

**.*******

SecondBC,WarnerRobins, GA......2.s.40

.250.00

Total...
JUDSON HATCHER

Personal.........

300 00

tss****ssu*ss

Anonymous...................
AntiochBC,Ona, Wy.

S00,00
200.00

......

Bader, Ronald & Michal Ann, Fairbom,OH.IS0 00

Bakker,Jason,Chambersburg, PA....10.00
Bible BC,Belva, WV

...........S0.00

Bush, Dale & Pamela, Richmond, KY

As Necded.....

********.**.

50.00

Calvary BC, Hurricane, WV
Special Offering.

350.00
CalvaryBC,Huricane,WV, Gif......14 56
ConcordBC,Leesville,SC.As Needed..s0.00
Cullen, Tom & Laura, Letart, WV........n.0.00

Daniclson,Betty,Titusville, PA........*0.00
EmmanuclBC,Bellbrook, OH........000
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH

AsNeeded..

....... 0O00

Faivicw Bible Church, Lctart, WV..
Faith BC.Wilmington, OH.
First BC Of Buffalo, Buffalo, WV.

.100,00
.100.00
.60.00

Gaal, Stephen & Martha, Hurricane, WV..75.00

GraceBC. Lima.OH.....

..00,.00

Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI..1S0.00
Harah,Tryone & Loretta, Crss Lane, WV.5000

Harper,David,Concord,

NC...........s

00

Hemandez, Paul & Anne. Youngsville , PA. S0.00

Huguenin,Ben. Mt. Airy.

Calvary BC, West Branch,

Johnson, Danny & Cathy, Deland, FL.

Children's
Home..

.

.30.00

.200.00
Kibby, Bart & Frances, Pits cld, PA.....s0.00
Leavitsburg BC, Waren, OH.
.165.00

Jordan BC. Sanford, Fl

10.00

Lemkuhl, Louise, Scott Depot, WV.

Lewis, Lowell & Sue, Milton, Wy.
25
200.00
Lloyd, Billy & Sharon,Letart, WV.
Lloyd, Billy & Sharon, Letart, Wv
Hospital Fund.
I00.00
Lloyd, J.T.& Hcather, New Haven, WV.240.00
Losenort, Kut & Virginia, GrudRapidk,MI.100 00
Matheny, Charles, New Port Richey, FL

.... 40.00

Personal.

Matheny. Charles, New Port Richey, FIL.

Rightway Drywall Inc. Macon, GA

Trabant, Michelle, Chandler, IN, Personal.13000
Warren,John& Vickie, Evansville, IN....50.00
Webb, Norma, Newburgh, IN, Personal...50.00

fi

In France in Christ.

Gerig. Galen & Tamara, Columbus, OH.300.00
Grace BC. Fairbom, OH, As Needed....50.00

Personal.

fi

Well, this is a glimpse of what has been

happening here. Thank you for faithful

John and Judy Hatcher

Love Gift.

fi

though they live in different "camps.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if we, God's
children, really applied this principle daily?

to nd solutions. The attempted solutions,

Shofner, Frank & Sylvia, Evansville, IN

fi

without saying anything to anyone he went
back to school and told his "enemy" that
he loved him. They have become friends

support that enables us to announce the

Mount Calvary BC. Charlestion, WV

fl

imprinted on this young man's heart and

Good News from our wonderful Creator and
Savior.

As Needed.
20.00
MountCalvaryBC.Chardestion, WV...000

fi

command to "love your enemies" was

many

King. Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL

fi

we'll be praying thatHe ll open the doors when He secs t. Keep us in your prayers.
In Christ's love, Bobby and Charlene Wacaser

neIme ton n "y lette

conversations and has opened doors for
sharing the gospel. Socicty here is very
fractured and those in leadership scramble

fi

and it's also where we reach many more people. We know that the Lord is in control of this situation and

Ile yoLg an ptyng ue
resorder n worthhɔ s the

MD.........000

Hospital Fund..
10.00
Milchell, Matthew & Holly, Ossian, IN..1 50.00
Nizio,James & Victoria, Dearborn, MI...30.00
Oterbein Un. Meth. Ch.. Pitts eld, PA...390.00

Parker,Steven,Burlington,lA....

..10.00

Priest, K.C. & Melody, Poca, wy

As
Needed.

.*.*

.200.00
Rawley, Philip & Sarah, Rockwall. TX...200.00
.50.00
Ripley Tabernacle BC, Ripley, WV.
Rollins, David & Patricia, Hurricane, WV.50.00
Sahlberg. William & Janet, Coopersville, MI

Gift..............................5.00
SeventhStreet BC,Cannclton, IN......s0n.00
Sheriff, Richard & Laurie, Clarendon, PA..100.00
TeaysValley BC,Hurricane, WY...100.00

VictoryBC.Charleston,
Wade,James,Abingdon,

WV...........1 00.00
VA..........s.0.0

MI.........2.s.00

Concord BC, Leesville. SC, As Needed.. s0.00
100.00
Comerstone BC.Cincinnati, OH.
350.(00
Covenant BC, Dayton, OH.
Emmanucl BC,Bcllbrok,OH.
.500.00
Emmanucl BC. Bellbrook. OH

As Needed.

*******......os.265s00

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH

Christmas Gift.
300.00
Emmanuel Missionary BC, Oldtown, KY
Personal........*******.***...*.*s******* 100.00
First BC Of Buffalo, Buffalo, WV........0.00
Geister, Robert & Marian, Alger, MI
Personal.
..25.00
Grace BC,. Faitborn, OH, As Needed.
.50.00
Hillerest BC, Winston Salem, NC..
Jackman, Michacl & Julie, St. Clair Shores, MI

Adoption
Fund....

.......400,00

LibertyMissionary BC,Spencer, W...25.00
Messer, Jason, Dayton, OH, Personal...50.00
Mount Calvary BC,Charleston, WV.
.100,00

Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, wv

LoveGift.

...............s.0.00

Richland BC. Livermore, KY,As Necded.100.00
Richland BC, Livermore, KY

700.00

Adoption Fund.....

Roscdale BC, Roscdale, WV,As Needed.400.00
Rosedale BC, Rosedale, WV

Chloe
Adoption.... .

..1,000.00

Seventh Strect BC, Cannclton, IN

Adoption

Fund............50.00

Seventh Street BC. Cannelton, IN.

Walker, Richard & Rebccca, Toms Brook, VA. 30 00

SkidwayLakeBC,Prescott, MI.....

Wells, James & Jill, Nitro, WV

Union BC, Englewood, OH.

WhereNeeded..

***************...25.00

Total..............652
SHERIDAN STANTON

PeruNew Works...........

../0.00

Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Necded..s0.00
50.00
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH.

S0.00
Grace BC, Fairborn, OH,As Needed..
Grace Missionary BC. Surgoinsville, TN.50.00
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI...I S0.00
Old Mount Zion Church, Wayne City. IL

......00.00

Rocky Springs Missionary BC,. Gray, TN. 50.00

ShawnceBC,Louisville, KY..............s0.O0
s........, 650.00
Total.
ROGERTATE
100.00

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH.

200,00
200.00

Anonymous, Personal.

Anonymous......
Avram,Sharon,WestBranch,

MI........0.00

Bethany Regular BC, McDermott, OH...50.00
Calvary BC, Hurricane, WV
Special
b******s****.sss.......350.00

CalvaryBC,Piqua,

***100.00

Total.............7,480.00
BOBBY WACASER

Addyston
BC,Addyston, OH......0.00
Bader, Ronld & Michal Ann,Fairbom, OH..S0.00

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

As Needed.

.120.00
..50.00

OH.............

50.00

Bell Shoals BC, Brandon, FL.

New Work...
******e*es*.

s.....ss...400.(00

Calvary BC, Piqua, DH.......***********s* .50.00
Christmas, Bruce, Lithia, FL.
100.00

Concord BC.Lcesville. SC.As Needed..80.00

EmmanuclBC,Bellbrook,

OH..........0.00

FellowshipBC,Brinson,

GA..........33

Flores, Esther. Valrico, FL, Projeto Vida...25.00

FriendshipBC,Bristol,

VA........50.00

Lear,Margaret,Lexington, KY...........5.00
MountCalvary BC,Charleston, Wv..00.00
Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, WV
Love Gift
...... .250.00
Richland BC, Livermore, KY
..150.00
As Needed.

Total.......

Grand Total.

..... 1,61333

68,977.22

